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Behold, I send you out as lambs in the midst of wolves. Luke 10:3
Being free and able to call God "Father" marked a great religious
discovery...The Christian discovery of God as the Father is amazing.
Furthermore, it has created the base upon which the nature of God, in love, can
be peacefully discussed and explored. Christianity has also promoted
monotheism. For these reasons, as I see it, Christianity serves as the global
religion that can unite the world. It is paving the way to unify the world. CSG
62
You should know how miserable and bitterly painful God's situation is. God can say, "If I had not made
humanity, they would not have become the way they are. How could this happen when I was searching
for love and longing for the glorious Kingdom of Heaven!" How could this happen? It was because they
inherited the devil's flesh and blood. The devil's love was implanted, along with the roots of his life and
lineage. God could not possess humanity without removing these things, but if He did remove them they
would die. Therefore, God had to set up a substitute as second creation or medium of salvation through a
new infusion of new blood, life, and love. God should love the enemy. He has to be patient with and love
His enemy. CSG 137
Greetings!
Before discussing Hyung Jin Nim's thoughtful and moving Sunday Message in which he shared about
how studying Martial Arts impacted him and how that applies to pursuing a true spiritual life, I have to
comment about yet another instance of the Family Federation "correcting" True Father's words.
As the following video of Ki Hoon Kim's presentation at the USA 2020, Strategic Plan meeting on
September 7, 2016 shows, Mr. Kim pretends to be quoting from Father's words, but repeatedly replaces
Father's references to "God" with the new politically correct term, "Heavenly Parents." Another pathetic
example of how the Family Federation acts to "correct" the Messiah's words, as if Sun Myung
Moon did not know exactly what he wanted to call his Heavenly Father. One more step in rejecting
Christ and transforming him into a politically correct puppet to further non-Biblical, nonmonotheistic "Sinless Only Begotten Daughter" theology.

Ki Hoon Kim "Corrects" Father's Words
On a more positive note, Hyung Jin invited some of the martial arts students, Ryo Tashiro, Christina
Ellanson and Yeonah Nim herself to share their testimonies about how this training helped them to escape
illusions about themselves.
You can't make peace when you are weak, only when you are strong. Otherwise you will be bullied.
Hyung Jin Nim knew that Tongil Moodoo was fake, with its rules against hitting the head or below the
waist. Martial Arts training is a way to escape from self-delusions.
Hyung Jin Nim could no longer hide his passion for the fighting arts when living in proximity to Father.
He came to embrace the gift that God gave to him. Students are learning not just about martial arts, but
also about the kingdom. They will get to know the King of Kings, Father, and his son, training with
Father's "Teshinja," who did not appoint himself, but lives in a "golden cage," where nothing is hidden. It
is a way for them to get to know Father himself.

Kingdom Proximity Sermon 9/11/2016
Ryo Tashiro's Testimony
In Luke 10: 1-12 Jesus sends out his disciples as lambs in the midst of
wolves, but in God's protection. In the Book of Revelation these "lambs"
destroy the evil kingdom. Lambs with a warrior spirit.
The 10 Commandments are like a Jui Jitsu master. The warrior culture, if
centered on truth, is similar to the spiritual path. The Messiah promises
persecution. We cannot endure without the love of God.
In the "Prostitutes of God" documentary posted on the Vice Channel,
lower caste parents offer their young daughters as temple prostitutes, approved by the Yellamma goddess.
Relativists even criticize Christianity as evil for trying to shut down those brothels and sex trafficking.
The Devadasi caste girls are looked down upon by girls of higher caste. Young boys are also sold as
prostitutes. These children of God need to be freed from their slave masters.

Prostitutes of God documentary
Sex trafficking was also widespread in the Greco-Roman world. The trafficking of children for fallen sex
becomes a path to power for those in charge, justified by the polytheistic theology which said, "the
Goddess Aphrodite approves."
Devadasi Girl
The Han Mother opened the door to relativism and self-worship. The 36 couples
failed at the end to support Father. When the Family Federation rejects Hyung Jin
Nim, they have rejected Father. Father's blessing is upon him. That was Father's
choice, not his own. The more you seek truth, the more you face your fears by relying
on God, you can still give glory glory to Him, whether you "win" or not.
The secular world teaches that Christianity is opposed to science but major developments in science were
often accomplished and subsidized by committed Christians. Pagan spiritual traditions worship spirits in
all things, which prevents you from scientifically analyzing because you are worshipping them. The
Christian worldview is not opposed to scientific inquiry.
Colleges promote race-based "diversity," but now students have come to only see themselves as
representatives of their race, instead of seeing the truth that each person has a soul, which yearns for love,
goodness and God.

Christina Ellanson Praise Painting Proverbs 2: 3-5
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New Video: WHAT did Father Say????!!!!
*******

TSP Episode 3: Understanding the Constitution- FF vs. SC vs. Marx 10 Planks
*******
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